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Andrea Bushnell

Chief Executive Officer 
North Carolina Association

Andrea Bushnell is the Chief Executive Officer of the North Carolina Association of REALTORS®.  A 
lawyer, Andrea has more than 20 years of experience as an association executive and as general counsel 
for State REALTOR® Associations. A Montana native, she earned a bachelor’s degree in English from 
Montana State University and graduated with honors from Lewis and Clark College School of Law in 
Portland, Oregon.

Before launching her law career, Andrea spent six years as a full-time REALTOR® in San Diego. And it 
was the love and respect for what we do that was a deciding factor in her re-entry into the REALTOR® 
world in 1995. Andrea was the 2014 NAR Association Executives Committee Chair.  During her tenure, 
NAR’s 2014 President Steve Brown asked Andrea to chair an Organizational Alignment PAG.  

Martin Green

Principal
Foresight Strategic Advisors

Drawing upon 15 years of public affairs and policy experience in Canada, the United States and 
internationally, Martin advises organizations on managing government risk associated with complex, 
publicly-sensitive business matters. Martin has served as a strategic advisor to many of Canada’s 
largest enterprises, Fortune Global 500 companies, and non-profits involved in extractive, health care, 
financial services, and real estate industries, among others.

His government experience includes six years as a senior political, policy and communications advisor 
in the U.S. Congress. And he has worked in the Ontario Finance Minister’s Office and the Opposition 
Leader’s Office.
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Ken Keelor 

Chief Executive Officer
Calgary Co-operative Association Limited 

Prior to joining Calgary Co-op, Ken worked for Sobeys’ National and Ontario teams for 11 years.   
Sobeys is a $24Bn corporation based in Stellarton, Nova Scotia.  During his tenure at Sobeys, he served 
as General Manager, VP National Procurement, VP Private Label Procurement & Global Sourcing, and 
VP Grocery. 

Under Ken’s stewardship, Calgary Co-op built and implemented a new 10-year strategy to differentiate 
over the long term by focusing on ‘delivering exceptional customer experiences through inspired team 
members’.  Innovative new store designs have been developed including Canada’s first World of 
Whisky store.  Calgary Co-op recently won the international Retail Design Institute’s award for best 
retail design, and is a recipient of the Alberta’s Top 70 Employers award for 2017.

Kevin McQueen

President
T3 MLS

For the past 35 years, Kevin McQueen has worked with more than 350 MLSs and Realtor® 
associations. He is widely recognized as an expert on MLS consolidation and regionalization – one of the 
biggest shifts taking place in real estate today.  Kevin was a founding employee of MLS vendor 
BORIS and CEO of Realcomp, Michigan’s largest regional MLS. For the past 20 years, he has been an 
MLS consultant and trusted advisor to hundreds of association/MLSs. 

These experiences provide him with a unique 360-degree insider’s view of the industry and its shifting 
landscape.He is the only industry leader to successfully consolidate more than 70 MLSs including the 
creation of 9 new regional MLSs in recent years. 
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Geoff Owen

Principal
Foresight Strategic Advisors

With 20 years of public policy and strategic communications experience, Geoff helps organizations 
develop and communicate strategies to manage business risks associated with government policy.

Geoff’s career has concentrated on helping clients to overcome business challenges at every level of 
government in Canada, as well as in the United States and internationally.

Prior to co-founding Foresight, Geoff was a senior vice president at one of Canada’s largest public affairs 
consulting firms.  For 10 years before becoming a consultant in 2011, Geoff worked directly at leading 
global financial institutions, including RBC for almost six years, as well as at the Canadian 
Bankers Association and ABN Amro Bank NV in London, UK.

Jill Oudil

2017 Principal
Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver 

Jill Oudil has been a REALTOR® since 1992. She currently works with Coldwell Banker Westburn 
Realty in Burnaby and is the President of the Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver (REBGV) for the 
2017/18 term. 

The REBGV is the professional association of the more than 13,500 REALTORS®, and their companies, in 
Metro Vancouver. 

She became an REBGV director in 2012 while serving as Chair of the association’s Burnaby/New West/
Tri-Cities Area, a title she held until 2014. 
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Clint Skutchan

Chief Executive Officer
Fort Collins Board of REALTORS ®

Clint has earned his REALTOR® Certified Executives designation from the National Association of 
REALTORS® and has been the Chair for N.A.R.’s Association Executive YPN and a member of N.A.R.’s 
Association Executives Committee.

Clint recently established TWO WAY C3 a national consulting & speaking group. He has presented at 
ASAE’s Great Ideas Conference, N.A.R. AE Institute, N.A.R. Midyear Meetings, Idaho REALTORS® 

Conference, & Pennsylvania Leadership Conference, in addition to facilitating strategic plans for 
associations in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Maryland, Iowa, and Kansas.  

Andrew Peck 

2017 President
Canadian Real Estate Association 

Andrew Peck is President of CREA for 2017, and has served as a Director of CREA for the past seven 
years, serving on every committee in the organization.  

He is a fourth-generation British Columbian who started his career in real estate in 1983, fresh out of 
university with a Bachelor of Commerce Degree.  By 1987, he had become managing broker of a major 
franchise office in Vancouver, and bought the company in 1990.  By 1996, Andrew merged three 
companies to form Royal Pacific Realty Group which today is widely recognized as one of Canada’s 
largest most successful real estate brokerages.  Today Andrew is broker owner and general manager, 
overseeing over 1,250 licensed REALTORS® in 6 brokerage offices.
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Zain Velji

Vice President, Strategy 
Northweather 

As VP Strategy for Northweather, Zain brings a decade of experience in political, business, and non-
profit communications, as well as marketing and engagement. Zain has managed and provided senior 
counsel to clients in several areas including microtargeting, digital integration, brand strategy, and 
grassroots mobilization.

Zain is a frequent public speaker and regular political commentator who appears weekly on CBC radio 
and television. In addition, Zain serves on the board of the YMCA Calgary, Calgary Reads, and The 
Canadian Children’s Book Centre. He is also a member of the Banff Forum as well as the World 
Economic Forum’s Global Shaper community.

Jim Stewart

2017 President 
British Columbia Real Estate Association 

Jim Stewart has been a licensed REALTOR® since 1993 and is currently with 460 Realty. 

He served as a BCREA Director for four years and a Vancouver Island Real Estate Board (VIREB) 
Director for over six years, where he was also President in 2011. 

He has volunteered as a dedicated committee member at both VIREB and BCREA and was named 
REALTOR® of the year in 2006. Prior to entering the world of real estate, he held positions as both a 
homebuilder and finance manager.
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Simon Vincent 

Chief Commercial Officer 
Executive Vice President
Celero

David Vonesch 

COO
Skyfire Energy

In his role as Chief Commercial Officer and Executive Vice President, Banking and Omnichannel 
Solutions at Celero, Simon Vincent is accountable for delivering highly reliable core banking and 
omnichannel solutions and services to enable credit unions to offer an innovative and seamless service 
experience to their members - anywhere, anytime, and across multiple service channels.
Simon is an accomplished executive with over 30 years of experience in marketing, sales, operations, 
total quality management, human resources leadership and organizational transformation in highly 
competitive sectors. 

David Vonesch is the COO of SkyFire Energy, a leading solar contractor based in Calgary.  David has 
worked on hundreds of solar projects across Canada and recently led the design and construction of 
a 2 MW solar farm East of Calgary which is Alberta’s first utility scale solar PV system and the largest 
system in Western Canada. David serves as vice-chair of Alberta Co-operative Energy and the chair of 
SPARK which operate in the retail electricity and natural gas sector in Alberta. David is a Professional 
Engineer (University of Alberta) and a Certified Photovoltaic Technician.
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